
NEWS RECAP:
Published:

Author Spotlight:

Cover Reveal:

New Blog Posts!

Read Mary Claire Branton’s 
article in Parents & Kids 
Magazine here. 

MEDIUM highlighted 
Zoey’s Zany Life by Mikayla 
Lowery with a glowing 
review and commeded 
Charlie’s Port on our 
emergine press! Read here.

Read Jessica Branton’s poem, 
Happy Halloween, here.

Introducing our first imprint. 
FRINGE will produce edgy,  
genre-bending, and unusual books 
for teens in several genres.

Download a color-by-number 
from Gabe Sotillo here!

Priscilla Johnson is our newest 
associate! This brilliant teen is now
our poet-in-residence. We are 
organizing the impressive poetry 
archives of Priscilla’s life for 
publishing potential.

Click here to see the newest 
posts from Charlie’s Port 
kids and associates!

Luke Evans’ debut YA 
thriller is set to release fall 
of 2019!
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UPDATES AND DOWNLOADS:

New Year Poetry Contest!
Submit your best New Year’s poem to win a free book! We are 

looking for creative, serious, heartwarming, or funny poetry about 
starting a new year. Details here. 

Submission Guidelines:
Check out our general submission guidelines on the contact page 

of our website. Link below!

QUOTE OF THE SEASON:
“Wind warns November’s done with. The blown leaves make bat-shapes, 

Web-winged and furious.”  - Sylvia Plath, The Collected Poems

Stay connected with Charlie’s Port!
charliesport.org

Big News from the Port!
Charlie’s Port will attend the national IBPA conference in April for 
the first time. We look forward to fully embracing the independent 

publishing world.

DBF Highlights
Charlie’s Port presented our first booth at the 2018 Decatur Book Festival this year. Our young 

authors are illustrators met new fans and connected with the Atlanta reading community. You can 
find a video of our illustrator at DBF here!
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https://www.parentsandkids.com/2018/08/20/calling-young-writers/
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http://www.charliesport.org/wp-content/uploads/Engineer-0-Color-by-number.pdf
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http://www.charliesport.org/about-our-blogs/
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http://www.charliesport.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JkR323QO4p8
https://www.facebook.com/CharliesPortArt/
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